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Unapproachable Values in Bargain Thursdays Sale of Fall Goods

5

Saturday
Sept 21
Keep your mind
on the date of
oiz2 dale of the
entire stock of
Forcers 923 Fa

Wait for it

I

t

Ave

Thursdays Grocery Sale
3lb pale of Armours Shield Brand Leaf Lard c

Amerfcus brand Asparagus Tips regularly 2Sc ITc

Spanish brand sour mixed Pickles regularly 19 lOc

Verlbest Potted Ham and Tongue regularly 5c r
Pink Salmon cans sold regularly at lie sHc

Breakfast Food regularly lOc 5c
Palm brand Pineapple in and slices regularly aSc2 c

Burnhams and Ice Cream Desserts regu
ularly lOc package a c

Taylor s Preserves in assorted flavors
lie 9e

regularly lOc 5c
of Armours Corn Beef regularly ISc lOc

I

Armour
each two for
Bon Bon

JavMarmo regularly
JeUycon tard

regular-
ly

Quaker Cornmeal
Largo

lilies lb 19c

0

vans

¬

ne Colored Taffeta
Silks heavy rustling quality
in tan green garnet cardl
n1 myrtle a large as

changeable com
binatk

Fashionable silks for waists
quality for one

150
Fashionable for fail

war of
with vevot crown edge The

shapes for fallwear
including large and medium
mushrooms and the new
offtheface hats
Regular 150 value for SSc

each

Feather
Boas

148

Special lot of the popular
Coque feather Boas of ex-

eeltont qvallty full and very
long Choke of black and
white

form the entire trim

Regular 200 value for 148

Mens
50c

Mens medium weight Gray
Underwear for fall wear
Shirts with long sleeves and
taped neck drawers with re

sad aspen

Rocvtar Me values for one

x Furnishing Dept

Uncommonly good sMrte at

Made of hoary weight Scotch
madras In a variety of neat
ste ca checks and other de-
signs Attached and detach
ed cuffs Some in coat styles
others regular style One
day at Me Instead of TR-

cMercerised Halt Hose seam
double heel and

toe Sizes 9 to 11 m the lot
Superior sold rogu

larly at 35c a pair One day
for 2Se pair

Special tot of goldplated
Bin Sets three pfcw in a
waist pins Neatly chased
and plain gold finish Bright-
or dull Roman gold

Sold regularly at 16c to 2oe

One day at loc set

Regular
25c

Special for Thursday only
freshly made Cream Mints
the kind for after dinner eat
ing The purest and most
wholesome candy you can
buy Sells regularly at tie
pound One day at 15c pound

i

I

5000
Copies
Sheet

Special sale of five thous
of Sheet Music at

2c a copy tomorrow includ
ing vocal and instrumental
selection pop ular airsmarches waltzes
cumulation of Sheet Music
which has become soiled
from handling

Regular prices ISc and 2Sc
a copy Tomorrow at 3c
copy

inch Black MohairSicilian an extra heavy silk
finish reversible quality
guaranteed proof Rich

Goods black
Regular 7Sc grade offered

for one day at 49c a yard

Regular
139

Panama
98c

60inch All Wool Black
Panama Cheviot Suiting
the proper weight for un

suits and skirts This
is a rich jet black superior
finished cloth that retails at

L3 a yard Offered for one
day at SSc yard

50Inch Black All Wool
German Broadcloth fine
twill back rich satinface sponged and shrunk
free grade soldregularly at one dollar a yd

at Tie a yard

100 dozen SlxOO Waco
Bleached Sheets full size for
double beds Hand torn and
ironed Finished with
hem Made of linen finish

cotton
Regular S6c grade for one

day at SSc

cases of yardwide
Bleached Cotton a close
woven for womens1UC Undergarment and childrens

TSAr wear Free from dressing
or starch One day at c
a yard instead of lie

dozen 45x36 Bleached
Pillow Casesregular size

1 r Hand torn and irenedu isned with liberal sized hem
Made of heavy close woven
undressed pillow case cotton

191Z Regular lie value for one
day at is c each

Regular
100

BlacK
STIR 85c

Yardwide Black Taffeta
Silk soft chiffon finish with
deep rich luster Stictly all
silk Every yard fully

grade counted good
value at one a yard
One day at Sic yard

I I

89c
T andaU etas o

65c
dresses

Regular
At I5c a yard

made hair bra I

2 oa

p new fall Rats

t
I Un

derwear forced
25cI

daJ at
i

t

Dens 75c
t uncommonly low

Shirts
59c

Yenr 35c pairs of men s

lee toot

n5c quality
t

Jewelry set Suitable for collar or

IOC

Candy
15c

MUSlC 2c and This Is an lie

a-

Re nIar
75c Black dust

49c

I
C 1 Broad and
P

79c

65c
I Sheets sheeting

52c

Two

Cotton

111

7

I

I

Regular

orimee

and
1Ac

day

Regular hate

newestHats 98e

Q

far the

seat
6e tam

ic-
Xst

as pries

b M doses

Hose

1

15 to25c

neat

g

jet

Regular

cloth

Regular

Regular

Regular

Cases
C

r guar-
anteed

r

¬

¬

¬

¬

The new and fashionable
Plaid Taffeta and Louisene
Silks 20 Inches wide la a
wide range of the latest col-
or comWnatiour The fav-
orite styles for fall waists

Regular 75c a yard
One day at ESc a yard

34inch Japanese Habutai

white All silk quality ex

that will wash perfectly
Regular price c a

One at a yard

36inch allwoel wire mesh

and cream only A fine

regularly for i c a yard

44Inch allwool Cream
Storm Serge heavy wale
quality and the correct
weight for unlined garments

This material Is very sty-
lish for fall wear Regular
ac quality tomorrow for Tic
a yard

Special lot of Mens
m and heavy

taU and W tr wearp3U Materials consist of fancy
12 Worsteds Casstmeres and

cheviot
Ste B up to 3-

8tjK7au Broken lines of suits that
sold as high as twelve dol
lars tomorrow for

Young
Mens
Suits
750

Young Mens Threepieee
Suits made of Fancy Wor-
steds Cassimeros and Chev-
iots in neat
and checks Doublebreasted
models Brand new fall

coat cut very full
trousers tapering bot-
tom

Regular an 5 lflW
tomorrow at J

Young
Mens
Pants

179

Two hundred pairs of Young
Mens Long fashioned
of Cassimeres and Cheviots
strictly allwool materials
Properly cut and tailored

to 32 Every pair
worth 5250 One at 179
pair

New Check and Plaid
Woven cotton
fabric that has the exact ap-
pearance of highcost wor
steds In an extensive va
riety of styles and color com-
binations Excellent mate
rial for childrens school
dresses One flay at 12i4c a
yard

50 pieces of White Mercer
ized Madras with neat

figures checks and
stripes of white Correct
weight for womens fall
waists childrens blouses

quality at
a yard

Regular White Check Nainsook
o weight and superior flu

l ish An excellent material
NainSOOK for childrens school dresses
QO and guimpes Regular 12cC quality at 9c yard

Minch White India Linen
a grade of exceptional sheer

IDC India ness and soft quality Ex
tenslvely used for womens
waists and childrens dresses

1 Regular lie quality for oneV C day at 10c a

Regular Special lot of 100 dozen wo
mena Japanese Drawn work
Turnover Collars in scores

MorlT of dainty patterns The cor
reet neckwear for fall
ular 19c value One day atWear 1UC lOa each

Special lot of Lawn Che
mlsettes daintily trimmed
with French and German
Val lace The correct

for use with Jumper
suit Regular 50c value of
feretl for one day at 36c each

25r including pretty Venice
lace stock in white
and butter color Che
mlsettes and Silk Stock Col
lars Stylish effects that ev

woman will like Values
worth to 39c One day at
12 c each

Regular
55c
Linen
39c

Another lot of that superior
grade Austrian Mercerized
Satin Table Damask snowy
white with superior double
satin finish Luster guaran
teed permanent Chrysan

fleurdelis block
lily scroll and otherpatterns Regular i6c qual
ity tomorrow at 3c yard

Regular
S119
Linen
79c

Finest quality Austrian
Linen Table Damask the
natural grass bleach kind
and therefore absolutely free
from starch or dressing Will
wear four times longer than
the damask bleached in the
usual way

Line of elaborate patterns
Regular 119 quality tomor-
row for 79c a yard

Mer-
cerized

Special lot of 300 dozen
Mercerized Satin Damask
Dinner Napkins pure white
in a line of exquisite

This quality is sold at 150
a dozen Tomorrow for S c
each

5ge

Regular Silks choice black or
35c Jap era heavy strong woven kmd

Sill 25c

Voile In 8 and royal blue

clo woven weave that soils
3ge One at lie yard

Regular
89c Ser eg
75c

Mens In

to for

Suits

Woo

P

Worsted
Suitings
121 L e

I9c
White woven

Madras
12c Regular lie

good
c

Regular

Linon
74

19c

Regular

Neck neck-
wear

wear 39c

and A group or Womens Neck-
wear

39c Neck also
wear
12 c cry

Napkins Regular dInner size

81 L

Regular
75C
S11Rs

Regular
50c Voile

a

L

Sifts

65-

0s r

val-
ues 1iO

Pan

etc

50c

pat-
terns

C
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IT PAYS TO DEAL AT

Dependable and K Streets

GOLDENBERGS-

O
0

The StoreSeventh

200 leash extra large size
Union Linen Huck Towels
full bleached quality hem
med at the ends and with
neat red bonier Soft finish
and thoroughly absorbent

Regular 12c Towel for 9c
each

Two thousand yards of
Bleached Twilled Cotton

Crash Crash Toweling neat
red border on the sides
suitable for roller tea tow

C eta Limit of 10 yards to
72 each buyer One day at

a yard

nch hip tester Mohair
Sicilian in navy royal

steel gray gun
metal etc warranted Btrict-
jy One

Allwool Storm
Serge good sturdy weave
for skirts suits Choice
of cardinal navy

ARr medium blue brown
etc

that sells regularly at
He day for 48c

Special lot of Womens
1 Knit coiwl tinc of

Knit Shawls and
j iOU Troltey Capes in black

white sad gray
Extra Just

Goods 69c fft5

If onr Choice of little ChildrensyC Oi Muslin Night Gowns white
Petticoats Percale and whlty
Lawn Dresses Gulmpcs
Flannelette LltU
Beauty Dn ww Waists and
Muslin D were trinmed-

IOC with em r fiery and ruffles
Choice at Ac

Regular
125

Babies
Caps 49c

Special lot of line quality
Silk Embroidered Caps trim-
med with rosette and xsb
bone Fall

styles for litJ
folks worth L3 Onfu aar
at 49c

Dresses of
gan with box
Embroidered
shield Slaps up to seven

Tie value c

Womens nUe Lounging
made in rule kimono
style with full flowing

Handsome Japanese pat
torso finished with
borders

All sues tomorow at J12I
instead of two dollars

Babies
Dresses
13 Off

We secured the en
tire line of Infants
and Little Childrens
Dresses and Skirts from
of the Tract prominent mak-
ers in Ameica be
distributed beginning tomor
ow at savings of a third
Materials are white Peslan
lawn and India linen hand

trimmed with laces
and embroideries

Teddy
Bears

100

sale a new shipment Ted
dy Bears at dollar
which are extra good
for the money

Choice of white and cina
mon

Teddy Bears have-
a voice and are of good
size
vJuvonile dept 3d

P N
Corsets
69c

25 dozen P N Coraets

on sale tomo
ow at this saving

Made of fine quality Coutil
in dip hip and bust
styles with garters side and
front With pro-
tector Sizes 18 30

Regular one dollar
for Gc-

C1 9 Special lot of Mourning
3 veils of fine quality

and Brussels net Full IVi
yards long Plain and hem-
stitched border

Regular 12S and 510 qual-
ities tomorrow for one dol-

lar each

Womens Raincoats of sty

coats ting In belted effects
Some trimmed on collar and
cuffs soutache
braid others made in plain
tailored style finished
pockets

Choice of light blue tan
olive 1 jaode

TU kinds
at 698

SilK
Etons

798

Womens Embroidered Tat
fete Silk entire
garment embroidered into
large designs and richly lat
ticed with Sleeves are
also embroidered to match
Lined throughout with taf
feta Regular liM
value 798

Re ular
12 c

1S

Twilled

or
4

gold

75e Dress en and dark brown

Goods A9c reversible d at
4tc yard instead of The yard

Inch

59c
This Is the

yardOne
yard

P

P

1bo and kinds
for

Infants

ot

Po

Girls 75c Gkl Good Quality Waah
able

Dresses and la
1ts

49c on

years-
Actual for

Special lot of Long Flan I

Robes
satin

Good Size Tomorow we shall place on

one

floor

I1 00 representing the makers

Jlg

models

and
l all silk msin Nuns veiling

oP

Po

110 Ush mixtures plain mate
12 Rain rials Herringbone weaves

p and Coverts lonaeflt

6 98P

12 to-

morrow

15 00 Etonsthe

for

Tow
93c

alit
Toweling

o

Regular
han4ars

garnet

Regular tl9

Serge grin

and

itnit u Ise
wanted for cool 6ven
autumn

Regular 51il
c

Wear

Dat

each

Gin made Rue
5

emblem

Rebes

X200 s
129

lave
ogee

each

These

r0
VeL1s

100

and

an
flu
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Fine Quality Net Waists

made of close Woven net
trimmed with flainty clusters

made with ruffles of
lace and Insertion over silk

Choice of ecru and black
All sizes at Instead of

Choice of styitoh Allwool
Cheviots Plain Panamas
Mohair land Fancy Mix
tares fasTrinable checks and
B

Correct models in
the lot including single
plaits handplaited models

nd pane
of navy blue black

nay checks fancy stripes
aid mixtures

iar 50 to 700 values
K tomorrow

The little price is quoted
because there Is only one
shade in the k t a perfect
navy Mue and because the
material te slightly imper-
fect

It ic strictly allsilk Lining
and wilt prove ex-

cellent quality for lining
jackets and children cocas

Values in the lot worth as
hirn as ML Comprising
highgrade Gowns Skirts
Drawers Long Skirts Che-
mise JMM Corset Covers all
nandsomslir trimmed with
onset laces and em-
broideries

Materials are the finest
sort and the styles are the
daintiest youve ever bought
uMderjfriee

Choice of the balance of
stock of Womens Lawn

KImonos and Dressing
Saeooes offered in this lot
tomorrow at Me

Choice of light and dark
made and

trimmed styles
Remainders of lines that
sold at We to one dollar on
sale tomorrow at Kc

Choice of
Laundry Soaps iaotuuto the
following brands tomorrow
at 3o a cake TJincinaatl
Oleine Colgate Octagon
Fefte Xaptha Falrbanks
Geld Dust Red Seal Lye
Brookes Crystal-

Basement

Union Ingrain R gs In good
serviceable colorings such as
greens reds and tans These
are wool filled and strictly
reverSible Regular 7
values for one day at

to698w

tic Felt Mattresses covered

filled with white elastic feltcarefully finished Choice of
on two piece styles

J ft to 4 ft fi inRegular 10 value for 6

Regular
4UU-

te275

all iron Bed
Springs made of close woven
double steel wire with cop
per wire and steel cen-
t f support Sizes 3
lEt 6 4 ft and 4 ft In

Regular 4 value tomorrow

Regular
700

Portieres
498

Fifty pairs of heavy weight
Tapestry Portieres In hand
some designs with rich silk
mercerized finish In plain
and two tone colorings some
trimmed with French
in tapestry borders 9

3 yards long
Regular 700 value for ORe

day at 493 pair

Three hundred pairs of 11
white cotton Blank

eta with heavy fleece finish
PInk or blue borders Fln
ished with crochet edge
Good weight and quality

for L35 pair One
day at Slit

Usual
200

Curtains
139

Three hundred pairs of
Nottingham Lace Curtains
54 to 60 inches wide 3H yards
long In plain and motif
centers with rich border de-
signs also heavy worked all-
over patterns

One day at 139 pair in
stead of 200

30c
weight close woven

seamless China Mattings
heavy firm quality in
a line of attractive patterns
Choice of green blue and
tan colorings

tha best wearing
Mattings sold in all stores at
30c a yard One day at 19c
yard

L25
Quality
Table
Covers
79c

Special lot of fifty 6quarter
Tapestry Table Covers suit
able for small corner and
center tables In twotone
colorings of green red and
mixtures of red and green
Reversible quality frl ig e d
allaround One day at The

of L25

Net
of and with

Yoke

L80
i

to

SRirtS

R
for

Navy
Blue

Silk 16c

Fine
Quality
Muslin
Wear aty

6ge to
LOO

Kimonos
39c coloringswelly

Laundry w eI Jk now 11

Soaps
372

7 9x12 sPeda1 lot of Ixt feet
7

Ingrain
Rugs

Regular Special offering ot 36 alas
10 Mat with heavy weight ticking

tresses
and

Sixes

FItty frame

Sprin s edge
band
In

at I

J

quarter

Blankets sold
S5c

p

Regwar

Mattin

P

co 2

500

Waists tucks atrt
Cluny J ertions front

X39

600
X700

298

1-

35c

Lining

s
138

cal

c

X448
<

tT

inches

Regular
125

edge

s
19c

¬

>

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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Womens 20 New Fall
Tailored Suits at

Theyre brand on sale for the first time tomorrow
The saving In price was affected this way The maker was

anxious to gaIn our will and with It our orders He de-
signed a particularly clever line of womens tailored suits and
submitted the to us We gave him an order for fifty
of these suits our recognition of value

Fashioned of rich chiffon Broadcloth and Herringbone
Serge in smart length Prince Chap coat style

hip pockets made with flaps Buttoned through effect
and breast to correspond Natty coat shaped collar
and small revers Plain tailored sleeves finished with small
cuffs All lined through with satin Full plaited walking length
skirt trimmed with tw6 folds above hem In navy blue black
brown and garnet Every suit actually worth twenty dollars
Special the fifty suits

I 5 98
e e

newand

9T inch

¬

Special lot of two hundred
Leather Suit Cases popular
3nch size Full 6 inches
deep Made on steel frame

solo leather corners
Cloth lining Shirt fold Cor
bin and side straps

Actually worth
day for 828 each

Yard Yardwide genuine Sea Isl
and Percales in a large va

Of the new fall styles
Percales and colorings such as
1 01 stripes checks broken plaids

figures
ExoeUent quality for suits

waists and shirts
Present price is lie yard

One day at 15c

Fifty ot 27Inch-

g cV 5 2 ton Flannel a
heavy close nap quallty
especially desirable for in
facts wear and womens fall

Grade regular-
ly at lie a
One day for 7c yard

Embroidered
Flanneiextranne soft fln
I h quality suited for

wear In a varied as
rtment of handsome silk

woven embroidered designs
Regular c quality for one

day at Sc a yard

10c
Apron
Ging

Two thousand yards of
quality Apron Ging

name in blue brown and
green checks Warranted
fast colors This is a

regularly at l c a yard
day for 8c yard

250
300

149

About 1C9 pairs In the lot
consisting of Womens Ox
fords of shiny leather and

soles Sizes between 2 and
7 widths from A to D

These are remainders of
our regular line sold at
and a pair One day
for L49 pair

200
Oxfords
98c

Last of Sur stock of Wom
ens White Canvas Oxfords
reduced to SSc pair for quick
selling Former prices L5

will pay you
buy now for next season

Choice of Pumps Blueher
and Gibson Ties sizes up to
S only

Samples
of Un-

derwear
78c

Values worth up to
Choice of Muslin Cambric
and Nainsook Gowns Skirts
Corset Covers Drawers and
Chemise all trimmed with
good laces and em
broideries

These are samples and odd
ments out from a
prominent maker at a big

Regular
25c
Ribbons
17c

209 cartons of linenback
Block Velvet Ribbon the

popular No 1 width Ton
yard pieces sold regularly-
at 2Sc offered for one day at
17c a piece

Ribbon Dept

OwC

Ribbons
25c

Best Aiisiik satin
Taffeta Ribbons full five
inches wide in a complete

of new autumn
price 3Sc ard for

One day at a yard

Hens 19C Another of 100 dozen of
those mens Linen

on sale to
morrow at 12Hc each Good

with ino-
h121hC hem Liberal size

One day at 12Vic each in
stead of 19c

Chil

HdKfs
lOc

Childrens nice quality
School Handkerchiefs three
forlOc tomorrow Choice of
plain white hemstitched or
colored border styles Goodsorts suited to the needs of
school children

Fownes
Long
Gloves

100

Again tomorrow we offer
the celebrated Fownes make
12buttan length Silk Gloves
at one dollar a pair Withdoubletipped fingers The

is made possible
because of advance orders
placed before the rise Black
null white all sizes

lOc and Another lot of Cluny and
PoInt de Paris Laces In

y2p up to 6 Inches Edges
and insertions In the lotstyles for trimmings

53r Worth lOc 13c a yard
One day at yard

500
SilK

Handsome Black Taffeta
Silk and Jap Silk Waists
trimmed with clusters of
tucks and in tailormade

Waists are made with very
large tucks

Every size to 44
Regular 500 values for

2433

Leather
Suit
Cases
329oP

net

C

pieces

Flannel
317 c

alwaySsold

59c Em All wool

broidered

i

su-

perior

S 8e nor closewoven grade sold
One

t
SJ oc

Oxfords klddkin with light and heavy

p
50

100

150

to

150

t

Regular quality

this and quality
2 c

lot

Hand Handkerchiefs

kerchiefs tt

dren s

widths

Laces

w

Waists stitched tucks The Jap Silk

P
r

500

wide

men

yard-

S

27Inch

in-

fantsFlannel
4C

Iiiain

t

200it

assortment
shades

width

l2

and

298 up
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Saturday
Sept 21

Keep yon mind
oa the date of
our sale of the
entire stock of

923 Pa
Ave

Wait for it

11

Passers

Smith Sons
estry Brussels Rugs size S

ft 3 in by JO to In
floral and oriental designs
with rich colorings of red
green tan and

One fey at fJS instead of

Regular
cherry oak finish Complete
with brass brackets knobs

Needed for
hanging ewrUUM cad drop
cries

Fourth poor

Regular
15c SilK
olines

A ease of best quality yard
wide Silkonnes light and
dark colorings showing the
new floral and Oriental de
signs for fall and winter

Crisp new the
Identical quality sold

at lie a
for Sic yard

Regular
400

Curtains
269

One hundred of white
and Arabian Net Lace Cur-
tains the newest styles for
the coming season Si inches
wide 3 yards long

Plain centers with Renais
sauce motif Anlshed with
Battenberg edge and inser
tionOne day at 286 a pair
instead of 9403

Boys
300

Suits
198

Special lot of Boys good
Durable School Suits
of fancy Cheviots and navy
blue Cassimere Sizes 7 tc
16 years

Coat made double breast
ed shape full cut knee pants
Extra well tailored through
out Regular JS09 values for
one day at JL98

Boys
100

Pants
69c

Boys Fail Weight Knick
erbocker Knee Pants of
fancy wool cheviots ic a va

of dark patterns Sizes
7 to 15 years

Splendid pants for school
wear

Taped seams and patent
waistband

Regular one dolter kind
for 9Sc pair

Boys Silk and Satin Shield
Bows in a varied assort
meat of light and dark

Just the kind want
for school wear

Regular Me and 13c kinds
offered for one day at 5c

floor

Rots
650

Suits
498

Boys
300

Suits
229

Cut
Price
House
wares

extra FIne Grade
School Suits of navy blue
Serge made In belted Knick
erbocker style Fashioned of
wide pure worstedserge that is guaranteed nutto fade

All seams are taped to
prevent bursting

Sloes 6 to If years
One day at 196 actually

worth J6JO

Just 309 Boys Heavy
Weight Suits for wear

of light dark and
medium patterns Sizes i toyears

Knickerbocker b 1 o o mer
Pants double breasted belted
coats

Every one worth 100 One
at 229

lie Hennis Fruit Presses
with steel frame lee each
Masons best quality FruitJars 4c each for quarts 5c
each for gaIs Masons ex
tra heavy Jar Rubbers rifhpatent lip 7 c dozen 25c
wood Fiber Water Pails ISc
each T6c Waranted Nickel
plated Alarm 49oft Ladders with
shelf attachment c
heavy Tin Wash Boilers
with copper bottoms Sc lOc
cans of Old Dutch Cleans-
er 7c S c heavy Galvan
ized Iron Garbage Cans 39c
TIc China

Jars oOc LOO Lace
Curtain Stretchers We

Kettles

Beat quality heavy IronPreserving withporcelain lining at
low prices Thursday-

S quarts
14 quarts We
18 quarts 75c
24 quarts c

Best
Quality
Jelly
Glasses

Crystal Glass Jelly Tum-
blers with tin tops at the
following cut prices for one
day only

6oz at lc8oz at it c-

10oz at lc

Aluminum thimbles 2 for la
Ladles Pad Hose Support

crs moreen fourstraps wide or
frilled rubbercovered but
tons Special 19c

Chinese Ironing Wax best
grade with wood handle 6

for ic
Automobile Hair Nets

large size lOc
Full size Automobile Hair

Nets cover the entire head
made of real hair alt shades

blondes browns black
worth 25c for lie

Universal Spring Hooks
and Eyes 3c Card
of 2 dozen Ic

Asbestos Iron Holders
neatly made 60 kind 3c

Regular Special lot or
famous Tap

15O0
Rugs ft

Po

Jiro

foot Curtain Poles in

25c
Curtain
Poles 15c lr ORe day

for Do

goodsand
93LC

Po

J

P

Po

and
fZc Neck
wear 5c ed j

j

I
eachThird

I
SJ

I

Po

Po

I

CIoc

Pre
these

m

Notions

I

Alexander
S

0

998

and now

e price c

regu-
larly

i ok

lOc
i

col-
orings

j

s

s

serving
sec

Cat Price
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